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America’s Largest Public Fast Charging Network

We build, own, & operate the nation’s largest network of public DC fast chargers

115 million Americans live within a 15 minute drive of an EVgo charger

200,000+ customers

Over 800 fast charging locations nationwide

98% charger uptime rate

75 million+ electric vehicle miles annually, 1/3 from fleets
EVgo Presence in Illinois

Existing EVgo Sites, Illinois & Surrounding Region

Existing EVgo Sites, Chicago Metro Area
Lessons Learned: Urban Charging Serves Multiple Segments

52 – 81% of apartment dwellers with BEVs are relying solely on public charging

EVgo COVID Care Plan Supports 950+ EV-Driving Essential Workers

EVgo COVID Care customer Michelle Hammond is supporting essential workers in her South Pasadena community with food delivery, powered by EVgo fast charging.
100% Renewable Energy

This was made possible thanks to a host of new renewable energy purchase contracts and Renewable Energy Credit purchases that all of the electricity consumed by customers on its charging network directly support renewable energy generation.

https://cleantechnica.com/; May 8th, 2019
Successful Policy, Public-Private Partnerships Encourage DCFC Deployment

- Infrastructure / grant & rebate programs
  - Smaller, frequent competitive solicitations for DCFC
  - Best Practice: North Carolina DEQ

- Commercial EV Rates

- Vehicle incentives
Questions?

Sara.Rafalson@evgo.com

@evgonetwork